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EXPOSED AGGREGATE SYSTEMS

PROJECT PROFILE

Kansas City Zoo - Helzberg Penguin Plaza

Bomanite Exposed Aggregate Systems bring the vintage decorative concrete option back into the forefront of the industry with innovative
systems, longer-lasting products, and a variety of mix designs that combine the durability you need with the beauty you desire. With a variety of
modernized mixes and an unlimited palette of colors, textures and aggregate options to choose from, Bomanite Exposed Aggregate Systems
offer cost-effective solutions that are more durable than ever and reveal just how brilliant concrete can be.

Bomanite Exposed Aggregate System: Sandscape Texture

PROJECT STATISTICS
Project Name:

Kansas City Zoo
Helzberg Penguin Plaza

Client: Kansas City Zoo
Project Designers:

Bowman Bowman Novick, Inc.

Location: Kansas City, MO
Completed: October 2013
Sq. Ft: 2,500
Bomanite System:
Exposed Aggregate Systems
-Sandscape Texture

Toppings Systems

- Con-Color; Cobalt Blue,
Indigo Blue, Park Green
- Bomanite UltraSeal

Bomanite Licensed Contractor:
Musselman & Hall Contractors, LLC
4922 E. Blue Banks
Kansas City, MO 64130
TEL: 816-861-1234
TEL: 314-739-1142
FAX: 816-861-1237

Website: www.mandh.net
Email: dkroesen@mandh.net

CLICK HERE FOR PROJECT PROFILE

The design team at Bowman Bowman Novick approached Bomanite Licensee, Musselman & Hall in 2012 to discuss the
concept and determine the reality of executing the vision of the new $15 million state-of-the-art penguin exhibit at the
Kansas City Zoo. Musselman & Hall quickly assured the design team and owner that not only could the plaza be
constructed per the concept but Musselman & Hall could help them go beyond that of their expectations.
Bomanite Sandscape Texture was chosen for the 2,500 square foot plaza. The entrance was engraved and stained to
replicate the earth from a south pole perspective. Antarctica, Australia, South America, Africa, and the Galapagos Islands
were stained into the plaza along with the oceans using several coordinating colors of Bomanite Con-Color. The stain was
layered from light to dark tones to create relief and variation in the oceans and land masses. The oceans were stained a
light blue near the continents; transitioning to deep, dark blue at the deepest areas of the ocean. Likewise the continents
were stained. Vinyl templates/ paint masks were produced, using CAD ﬁles, for layout of the continents on the 56’
diameter globe. All longitudinal and latitudinal lines were bevel cut into the plaza. Eighteen species of penguins along with
their unique footprints (to scale) were engraved into the plaza. Layout and execution was critical and accuracy was of the
utmost importance to the owner and designer.
The work performed by Musselman & Hall earned them top recognition and a Gold Award for the Best Bomanite Exposed
Aggregate Project of the year. The Helzberg Penguin Plaza entrance is the just the beginning to inspire people’s interest
in becoming stewards of the planet’s wild penguin populations. For more information on the Helzberg Penguin Plaza and
LEED Certiﬁcation: http://kcparks.org/2013/11/helzberg-penguin-plaza-fact-sheet/
Bomanite Sandscape Texture is designed for outdoor applications where an alternate to conventional concrete ﬁnishes is
required. Sandscape Texture, one of the Exposed Aggregate Systems offered by Bomanite for architectural concrete
surfaces, utilizes specialized concrete mix designs, additives, topical treatments and advanced application procedures.
The ﬁnished Sandscape Texture product resembles sand blasted concrete and can incorporate specialized colored sands
in the concrete and aggregates exceeding 3/8” in diameter. The ﬁnal product is an economical alternate to other decorative
ﬁnishes while producing a monolithic concrete slab with a low life cycle cost due to the pre-aged nature of the surface.
Applications include plazas, shopping centers, schools and exterior walkways—anywhere improved wear resistance for
light- to moderate-duty vehicular or foot trafﬁc is necessary. These highly durable surfaces are available in a multitude of
standard and custom options, including light-reﬂective formulations that reduce heat island effect.
The Bomanite Exposed Aggregate Systems are applied by specially trained and licensed Bomanite Contractors, ensuring
consistent quality in every application. Every Bomanite Licensed Contractor is part of a network of architectural concrete
experts – professionals who receive ongoing technical training to ensure that your project is completed on time, on budget, and
beyond your expectations. To ﬁnd your local certiﬁed expert near you, visit www.bomanite.com/exposed
Project Award Winners Announced! Each year Bomanite recognizes outstanding craftsmanship
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of our Bomanite Licensed Contractors. To view additional photos of the Award Winning Projects, click here.
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“Private Residence”
Columbus, IN
Harriman’s Bomanite

“Greenway Station”
Middleton, WI
Bastian Concrete
Construction

Patene Artectura
Systems Project
Silver Award

Patene Artectura
Systems Project
Gold Award

“Florida Turnpike”
Florida
Edwards Concrete Company
Toppings
Systems Project
Gold Award

“Dallas Performance Hall”
Dallas, TX
Texas Bomanite



“Jackson Park”
Broken Arrow, OK
Bomanite of Tulsa

 

“Uncle Julio’s Restaurant”
Austin, TX
Texas Bomanite

“Carolinas Healthcare”
Concord, NC
Carolina Bomanite Corp.

Do You have a LEED Project that uses
Bomanite Products or
Systems? We would
love to hear about the
details and share with
our industry colleagues,
please contact our
Marketing Dept. at info@bomanite.com
or call us at 303.369.1115 x 11

PROJECT FOCUS: TCU’s Worth Hills Village

Bomanite Licensed Contractor (BLC): Texas Bomanite
Bomanite Systems: Bomanite Exposed Aggregate System Sandscape in Gobi Desert
and Bomanite Topping Systems Micro-Top Custom Color Logos
Architect/Designer: Newman Jackson Bieberstein & The Beck Group
Additional Project Information: http://www.texasbomanite.com/blog/38/tcu-worth-hills-village-

DID YOU KNOW...

?

 ...that topically applied products such as

Bomanite Con-Color and Bomanite Chemical
Stain are compatible with Bomanite Exposed
Aggregate Systems such as Sandscape Texture?
Adding color to your concrete paving project can
enhance an ordinary sawcut pattern. For more
information on our Exposed Aggregate
Systems, click here.

 ...a simple polished concrete ﬂoor can

immediately enhance a modern sophisticated
space? With no topical dyes or products utilized
to color the concrete, Bomanite Custom
Polishing System VitraFlor is the most cost
effective in comparison to other more labor and
product intensive systems. Click here to learn
about several other options of Bomanite Custom
Polishing Systems.

 ...that Grasscrete is Gorilla tough? Grasscrete is

typically the lighter the color of the
 ...that
substrate the less energy it absorbs, thus

reducing heat island effect? Bomanite offers
several Color Hardener colors that have a
high solar reﬂectance that will keep you
cooler in the hot summer months. For more
information on our Bomanite Imprint Systems
click here.

 ...that Bomanite Broadcast Flake System is
designed to provide a seamless ﬂooring
ﬁnish suitable for numerous types of
commercial ﬂooring applications? With
minimal maintenance and superior
chemical resistance including gasoline and
oil, It’s perfect for industrial warehouse
ﬂoors. Looking for more versatile products
click here for information on our Bomanite
Toppings Systems.

durable enough to use in zoo habitats, such as this
exterior enclosure that combines the environmental
appeal of natural grass with the engineering principles of
reinforced concrete transforming this space into an urban
oasis. To learn more about the features and beneﬁts of
Grasscrete, click here.

CONTACT   
The Bomanite product line is installed only through the licensed Bomanite network, and exclusively by specially trained and highly
skilled Licensed Contractors. For the Bomanite Licensed Contractor nearest you, visit www.bomanite.com/locate or call 303.369.1115

If you know someone who would like
to read Impressions, please forward
this e-news.

The Bomanite Company
8789 Auburn Folsom Rd. #108
Granite Bay, CA 95746
(303) 369-1115
www.bomanite.com

We hoped you enjoyed this e-news.
If you would like to subscribe to
Impressions, Click Here.

